
Andrew J. Bastedo

'Leaders risk more than others think is safe,
iream more than others think is practical, expect
lore than others think is possible.

A.J. wants to become a famous
soccer coach somewhere in Eu-
rope, and marry a beautiful
British woman who loves him
unconditionally . . . will proba-
bly end up teaching physical ed-
ucation, replacing Coach
Brundage, be the boy's varsity
soccer coach at STJ, and marry-
ing someone from the STJ class
of 2001 . . . likes sports, hanging
with friends, and being with the
girls of STJ . . . noted for mak-
ing people laugh, walking
through fires, getting along
with everyone, and always be-
ing in a good mood . . . will al-
ways remember E.T. Drives,
stairdives, D4 flashing light,
"The Bite", and Cleo w/KG,
E.T., Fire-Thunder-Lightning
practice and champion with
MM, CC and MG, LF Pimpin w/
MG, "Nothing Ever Come of It"
with DB, KS + KR, Mr. Gee's
berry pickin stories w/ MG +
SM .. . "I leave to CB 3 or more
years of school, JS 7 more years
of school and my bedroom to
put his toys in, KR + AS + DB
all the love in the world, KG I
leave you my unconditional
friendship."

Varsity Soccer 10-12, JV Basketball 9-10,
Varsity Baseball 11-12, FFA 9-12, FFA
Secretary - '99, FFA Treasurer - '01.

Jennifer Lynn Bergen

"We are not here to see through one another. We
inhere to see one another through." Carol Mat-
thau

Jenn . . . wants to make the
world a better place . . . will
probably end up working hard
to do so ... likes friends, family,
sports, and "time well spent:...
noted for laughing, procrasti-
nating, and being seen with Hill
. . . will always remember St. J
fairs, Passports w/ SM and HH,
Florida, Midnight Pizza w/ HH,
AS, KH, and NB, Prom 2000 w/
HH, CP, MD, NB, GS, KP, and
EJ, SSD w/ HH (clovers), Driv-
er's Ed, Bowling and movie
trips w/ "everybody", Backroom
talks w/ LS, Shopping w/ KH,
"Getting lost" w/ HH, Canal
days, S.H. w/ SP, VM, JM, SE,
and KC, and Lots of laughs . . .
"I leave to Ben - a new protec-
tor and all my love, Bobby -
some Skittles and someone else
to fight with, Kayla - a trip to
Wal-Mart and a clue, Becky - my
basketball, Craig - a hug, and
Hillary - even though we may be
going our separate ways, I will
always be here with a true and
everlasting friendship."

book 1979

Varsity Softball 9-12, J.V. basketball 9-10,
Varsity basketball 11-12, Secretary of
Class of 2001 9-12, Band 9-12, National
Honor Society 9-12, Spanish Club 10-12,
Science Club 10-12, S.A.D.U 11-12, Year-
book 12.
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Nicole Ann Bluett

National Honor Society 9-12, SADD
11-12, Science Club 11-12, Band 9-12,
Business Club 11, JV Soccer 9, V. Soc-
cer 10-12, Yearbook 12.

Nicky, Missy . . . wants to go to
Keuka College, get a high pay-
ing job, and live in a mansion . .
. will probably work for mini-
mum wage at Kinney's, and live
at home with 4 kids . . . likes soc-
cer, weekends, money, hanging
with friends, driving, and
spending time with George . . .
noted for being moody, procras-
tinating, saying the wrong
things at the right time, and be-
ing with George . . . will always
remember summer '97 in Texas,
10/4/98, bus rides to games, sec-
tionals '97, '98, '99, State Cham-
pionship, "the skit", 1/1/99,
Friendly's 2000 w/G, summer '99
@ champs, midnight pizza,
Prom '00, trip to HVCC, 1st pe-
riod chats w/ Beth, times w/ JB,
HH, AC, AC, JD, MD, VM, KS,
SM . . . "I leave to RB — a
couch/bed & all my love, KH —
"tap 2", Avery — patience, to all
my classmates — success & hap-
piness, to all my friends & fam-
ily — my eternal love & friend-
ship, and George — all my
love." "A smile is a curve that sets things stra

Angela Rose Congdon

Softball, Soccer, Yearbook 12, Chorus
9-12.

Angela . . . wants to grow up to
work for the FBI solving cases,
using Forensic Medicine . . . will
probably end up still living in
NY, with a low-wage job... likes
to hang out with friends, play
sports, and going to Denny's . . .
noted for being tardy to school,
being quiet, and for hanging out
. . . will always remember the
good times with MJ, AE, ES,
and AC . . . "I leave to the next
group of seniors an exciting
year in St. Johnsville High
School."
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"My dad always used to tell me if they chal
you to an after school fight, tell them you
wait - you can kick their butt right now."
eron Diaz



Kenneth Brian Conklin, Jr.

nings straight."

Ken . . . wants to enlist in the
Army, train to become a wres-
tler in the WWF, and run for
mayor of St. Johnsville . . . will
probably do just that, if he puts
his mind to i t . . . likes Metallica,
Transformers, lifting weights,
and driving . . . noted for know-
ing Soulcrutch, taking Rung Fu,
liking hard music, wearing a
referee shirt to school, having a
loud car, and campaigning for
Mayor way too early . . . will al-
ways remember backyard wres-
tling w/MS, HVD, RH, CS, JP,
JP, SP, TC, JC, and his brother
Jason, taking Kung Fu classes
with SE, working at the STJ
Marina w/ AB, working at MLS
w/ NB and HVD, being a paper-
boy, Soulcrutch concert on
4/7/00, summer of '99 w/ LS,
Ozzfest 2000, mornings at the
breakfast table w/ JJ, BC, and
GG, Llamas on the ride to Vo-
Tec, Criminal Justice class, the
"fire" on 11/18/00, picking on
Mr. Chambers, and lifting
weights w/ Mr. Yvars.

i t
&

12th Grade Criminal Justice

"In this world there are heroes and there are
legends, heroes are remembered but legends
never die; follow your heart and you'll never go
wrong."

Aubrey Lin Grouse

if they challenge
1 them you won't
•ight now." Cam-

Eeyore, sweettart . . . wants to
go to Elmira College to become
a self-proclaimed accountant . .
. will probably end up back in
St. Johnsville working for Lee
Publications . . . likes being
with friends, weekends, and
sleeping . . . known for being
tired but still hyper, getting
into moods, a choo-choo laugh,
and being quiet . . . will always
remember bus rides, weekend
fiascos, times with ML, "kick-
ing" PS in the head, PS and HS
in Grand Union, going "bowl-
ing" with AC, BC, JP, and JC,
and Friday nights . . . "I leave to
Peter and Mike the perfect job,
to Tonya a great man, to Peter a
great woman, and to JJ, CP.

"Consciousness is that annoying thing between
naps."

Yearbook 12, National Honor Society
9-12, Modified Soccer 9, Varsity Soccer
11, Varsity Cheerleading 12, Select Choir
12.
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Jessica Marie Dillenbeck

*
FFA 9, 10, 12; Cheer leading 9-10; Chorus
9-11; Yearbook 12.

"J" . . . wants to get married
and have a successful business
in hair dressing . . . will probably
get married, have kids, and
travel the community doing
hair for the elderly people . . .
likes country music, horseback
riding, hanging out with
friends, and with her family . . .
noted for being loud, being a
friend to everybody, listening to
peoples' problems and always
trying to help people . . . will al-
ways remember Miss Lomanto
and her kindness, giving Mr.
Chambers a hard time, and all
the great ag classes with Blair
and Mr. Settle . . . "I leave to my
brother — the will to graduate,
my love, and Mr. Chambers, Al-
lan — good luck with all his
grades and don't give up, and
my love, Blair — the stairs, the
ag building, the nights together,
Mr. Chambers, and the will to
graduate and not give up, Greg
— all the bus rides to Vo-Tec,
the nickname buddy, and my
love and wishes as your friend,
Adrian — good luck with all
your grades and don't give up,
and my love."

"The most important thing is communication
hearing what isn't being said." Unknown

Matthew C. Dingman
Dinger . . . wants to go to
Cobleskill College, get an edu-
cation in agriculture, or possi-
bly go into the military, make a
decent amount of money, and
buy lots of big toys . . . will prob-
ably do something along that
line as long as he has fun doing
it . . . l ikes tractors, four-
wheelers, snowmobiles, trucks,
hunting the Big Bucks, the Oak-
land Raiders, and working with
Stowelly . . . noted for always
working on the farm, liking
tractors, being late, and doing
just enough to get by in school.
. . will always remember all the
great times with G. Failing, and
all of his friends at St. J and the
cool times he had with them,
plus all of the unmentionable
times . . . "I leave to the rest of
St. J the power to graduate, be-
cause it is an awesome achieve-
ment."

FFA 9-12, FFA President 12, Science
Club

"If it looks good, you'll see it; If it sounds got
you'll hear it; If it is marketed right, you'll buy
but... if it's real, you'll feel it!!!"

"The
beaul
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Steven David Elwood

Communication is
Jnknown

Elwood . . . wants to get his Mas-
ters degree, get a great law en-
forcement career, become an
actor, get married to a beautiful
lady, and have a lot of kids . . .
will probably become head cus-
todian of St. J. High and work
part tune for Elwood's Wood-
working . . . likes cowboy boots,
fast cars, big trucks, pretty
girls, and his friends . . . known
for wearing cowboy boots,
dressing nice, being a good arm
wrestler, being nice, and mak-
ing people laugh . . . will always
remember fun times with SP,
bus rides to Vo-Tec with KG, be-
ing with his family, driving his
Camaro, Kung Fu class, good
times with his bro, and all his
buddies . . . "I leave Tom the
will to graduate, and to all of
my teachers, Tom." *

Soccer, Art Club, FFA

"A coward dies many times, but a man
only dies once."

Hillary Lin Hart

If it sounds good,
right, you'll buy it;
:r

"The future belongs to those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams." Eleanor Roosevelt

Hill, Hilly . . . wants to have the
"perfect" house, husband, job,
and family . . . will probably end
up with that and much more . . .
likes sports, #24, everything
perfect, IM, my friends, family,
and being happy . . . noted for
her smile, personality, crazy
clothes, and of course being
with Jenn . . . will always re-
member the long talks w/ Jenn,
all the movies w/ JB (cow?),
SSD w/ JB (clovers), Itchy and
Scratchy, bowling trips, mid-
night pizza w/ JB, AS, NB, Flor-
ida w/ SB team, drivers ed, the
STJ fairs, band trips, passport
day w/ JB, SM, Jacuzzi w/ KS,
LF trips w/MM, CC, bon-fires,
Miller Fest w/ SM, BB, Camp
Fowler w/ Ali, Prom '00 w/ CP,
JB, MD, NB, GS, KP, EJ, being a
cheerleader for a day, cowboy
hats, Fisca's w/ SM, state
champs, banners, summer SB,
my dove, MY SENIOR CLASS . .
. "I leave to Amy, my love and
much success in her future,
GS="my lunch table" and all
my friends — memories."

Student Council 7, 8,10-12 (Sec. 11, Pres.
12), National Honor Society 9-12, Sci-
ence Club 10-12 (Sec. 11-12), SADD 11-12,
Spanish Club 10-12 (Spain Trip 12),
Band 9-12, Choir 12, JV Soccer 9, V. Soc-
cer 10-12, V. Basketball 9-12, V. Softball
10-12 (Florida Trip 11).
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Jessica Marie Howell
Howell Dogg, Howell . . . wants
to go into the design business
and become an independent
successful woman . . . will prob-
ably end up married with 3 kids
and a low paying job . . . likes
the arts, hanging w/ friends,
and individuals . . . noted for
stating an opinion and being ar-
tistic . . . will always remember
N. Central, the mound w/ AN,
week w/ JC, MG, AN, SM, Spring
Break '00, long talks + tea w/
MG, Lee's yard, my BFA, tent
out w/ KS, MG, MS, and all the
times spent w/ the crew . . . "I
leave to MG someone to analyze
w/ + my never ending friend-
ship, KL a real man, BB a new
job, and MN a handshake in the
hall."

Cheerleading 9, Softball 9-12, National
Honor Society 11-12, Vo-Tec 11-12.

"And with many strokes, though with a little axe, 1
hew down and fell the hardest timbered oak" '
Shakespeare atourlaug

Jessica Lee Johnson

Choir 9-11, Yearbook.

Jess, Jessie . . . wants to go to
college, get married, and be-
come a lawyer . .. will probably
end up stuck in St. Johnsville
working at the Nursing Home
forever . . . likes working, hang-
ing out with friends, and a day
off from school... noted for be-
ing quiet, being hardworking,
getting mouthy with people,
and being stubborn . . . will al-
ways remember Miss Lomanto's
class, dozing off in math class,
and the girls varsity soccer
team victory . . . "I leave to my
sisters Sarah and Carrie, and
my brother Roy the rest of their
school years."

"There are only two ways to live your life. OB We

as though nothing is a miracle; the other"
though everything is a miracle." Albert Einstei*1'
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Sarah Marie Jones

ith a little axe,
imbered oak."

"I always knew we would look back on our tears
and laugh; but I never knew we would look back
at our laughter and cry."

Sarah . . . wants to go to college,
be successful, and live happily
ever after . . . will probably live
in St. Johnsville and be a full-
time waitress at the Valley Den
. . . likes soccer, hanging out
with friends, and AIM . . . noted
for being on AIM for hours,
driving like JG, always having
to be first, making decisions,
and playing sports . . . will al-
ways remember good times w/
KS, DB, AS, AN, MM, CC, SM,
JH, MG, VM, HH, JB; Prom
2000, nights at DB's, girls night
out 99, the ghost, states, the
talk in the hotel room w/ KS,
MM, 12-1-00 w/ MM, CC, KL, KS,
Denny's w/ KS, RF, JD, the
braves sign w/ SM, CM, JN, the
bus ride talk, singing w/ KS, CC,
thruway w/ MM + JM, 12-9-00
w/SM, LIC, JD, the crash w/ SM,
the walk w/ JH, AH, GJ . . . "I
leave to DB — carrots and car
rides, CC — the plastic bag, MM
— JP calls and all the laughs,
MG — another year of face
paint and purple hair, Lopes —
12-1-00, BM — the shed, CM —
the rumors, AS — tanning,
Fleesh — a nice girl."

Soccer 9-12, Basketball 11-12, Softball
9-10, Yearbook 12, NHS 9-12, SADD
11-12, Ski Club 9-12.

Samantha Jo Marchese

Ive your life. One is
acle; the other as
-." Albert Einstein

"We all know what charm is: a way of getting the
answer yes without having asked any clear ques-
tion." Albert Camus

Sam... wants to move far away,
marry a green man named Dave
Matthews, and become a domes-
tic engineer . . . will probably
end up having too many kids
and working the double shift at
BK . . . likes sleeping, DMB, be-
ing w/ friends, shopping and
having $ ... noted for mooching
$, being sarcastic, car acci-
dents, being confused, and al-
ways saying the last word . . .
will always remember girls
night out w/ KS, JC, SJ, NYE w/
KS, 8/19/00 w/ JC + KL; IM w/
KL, BB, Fleesh, GS, DMB w/ AN,
Millerfest w/ HH + BB, Driver's
Ed w/ AN + BB, JC's house w/
JH, AN, MG, senior lounge w/
AB, "who knew" w/ AN, JH, MG,
Springbreak '00, State Champi-
ons — celebration after, Prom
w/ KS, RF, SJ, AH, JF, 11/12/97
w/ JD, passport w/ HH + JB, KG
w/ AB, donuts w/ KL + BB, JF's
house w/ HH, all the times w/
BB, KL, JC, KS, AN, JH, SJ, MG,
HH, JB, VM, NB . . . "I leave to
Beth — 94.9 & someone to
"ride" with, HT — BP partner
AS — my car, MB — a girlfriend,
DS — 01/07/08, KL — one luv,
Madeline — 4 yrs. Of St. J and
mom, All my friends — our
memories."

Var. Soccer 10-12, Var. Basketball 10-12,
Var. Softball 10-12, Band 9-12: Trea-
surer, Science Club 10-12: VP, SADD 11:
Secretary, FBLA 11-12, NHS 9-12: Trea-
surer, Ski Club 9-12: Treasurer, Year-
book Editor, Language Club 11: Pres.,
Class Treasurer 9-12.
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Vincent John McAdams

Class Pres. 9, 11-12, Band, All County
Band 11, Yearbook 12, National Honor
Society 9-12, Business Club 11-12, SADD
11-12, Varsity Soccer 9-12, Varsity Bas-
ketball 10-12, Varsity Baseball 9-12.

Vinny . . . wants to become an
MLB player with an accountant
degree and make lot of $$ . . .
will probably become that ac-
countant, marry some hotty,
and live in the city . . . likes
sports and women . . . noted for
his athletics, academics, and al-
ways flirting with the girls . . .
will always remember bon fires
at JN's, long nights at MD's, the
loss to Salem, always hittin on
KL, throwin AJ in the trunk,
getting beat on by Mrs. C, Booty
Calls, DB's House, CD and SD
da rappers, Fleece and me Big
Pimpin, all my friends MD, KS,
JM, GS, JH, CD, SD, MG, Fleece,
JH, DS, KS, AN, SJ, AS, MD,
SM, DB, KL, KR, AJ, JN, JC, BR,
HH, Big O, SE, JB, NB, CM, Co, •
CC, and everyone else . . . "I
leave to MD a smaller back, KS
a bad grade, JM a different girl,
Mo and CJ a new wrestling
partner, AS my seat in band —
don't cry, Lopes a different guy
to flirt with, CM my loud mouth,
and all of my boyz and galz my
luv and friendship." Venn! Vetti Vecci (I came, I saw, I conquered!!!! "We triumj

without dar

Ashley Lynne Nightingale

V Soccer 9-12 (Captain 12), JV B-ball 10,
V B-ball 19-12, V Softball 9-12, Cheer-
leading 9, Student Council 12, NHS 9-12,
SADD 11, Yearbook 12, Band 9-12, AH
County 11-12, Ski Club 11-12, FBLA
10-12, Prom Committee, Science Club
9-11.

Rash . . . wants to go far away
from STJ to a good college, stay
single, and become a doctor . . .
will probably end up living at
home, commuting to HCCC, be-
come married and miserable . . .
likes hanging out w/ friends,
AIM, playing soccer, sleeping
in, shopping, dancing, and Nap-
ster . . . noted for being late,
playing sports, having fun no
matter what, being on aol too
much, having various laughs,
and waiting for DH . . . will al-
ways remember states 2000,
driving w/ MG, NY's 2000, Sun-
days, DMB w/ SM, HCCC, the
BB mound, sneakin out, Flor-
ida, saline w/ KS, GMU w/ MG,
JH, JC, KL, BB, SM, grad par-
ties, summer '00, AN's Place,
JC's room, and '00 Prom . . . "I
leave to MG — a neighbor and
my bed, KL — the tent, JC —
Sundays, DS — a new tutor, BB
— a good BF, MP — my love,
and my seniors . . . COLLEGE."

'Laugh, an
"This above all: to thine own self be true" -and you we
Ham Shakespeare x>rrow its :

>wn."



onquered!!!) triumph without glory when we conquer
without danger."

Steven Paul Polidori
Stevo, The Big O . . . wants to go
to college and become a veteri-
narian . . . will probably con-
tinue to work on his cousin's
farm and live in St. J ... like to
go hunting, play basketball, and
go out with friends on the week-
ends . . . noted for being a bully
and breaking KC's nose in three
places . . . will always remember
the night at Tillaboro Road
with MB, RT, MD, JH and MG,
and the time at MB's house with
JR faking . . . "I leave to BB - a
new hunting partner, to JR - a
house to stay at and a new
friend to ride around with, to
JH, RT, and MG - the will to get
through school, and to Mr. Set-
tle — a student like me."

li
FFA 9-12: Student Advisor 9, 10, 11; Vice
President 12, Student Council 11, JV
Basketball 10.

"Laugh, and the world laughs with you; Weep,
be true" -Wil- and you weep alone, for the sad old earth must

borrow its mirth, but has trouble enough of its
own."

Johanny Rodriguez
Joan, Jo ... wants to go to col-
lege to continue on with food
service . . . will probably end up
working in a restaurant near
home . . . likes spending time
with Clayton & Clayton Jr., vol-
leyball, soccer, cheerleading,
Softball, basketball, listening to
R & B and rap music, cooking
and baking . . . noted for being
short, stubborn, being a good
friend, being hungry, being late,
liking school, talking too much,
and being a good baker . . . will
always remember how fun
BOCES was, CG and CGJR,
Jonathan Lee Perry and
Yolanda Marie Perry, all the
bus rides to BOCES and back,
Miss Lomanto, Mrs. VanGorder,
Mrs. DiNatale, Miss Ayers and
Mrs. Sekel . . . "I leave to my
brother and sister my love,
J.L.P. three more years and
Y.M.P. five more years of school
and my locker, my mom the fun
times we have together."

"

I

BOCES Food Service, Volleyball — 9th,
Cheerleading— 12th, SADD 9.
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Joshua James Ryan

1

Bucky . . . wants to move to
Montana and protect the for-
ests surrounding his solitary
cabin . . . will probably live in
Potterfille and hunt fish, never
marry, and always have chicks
calling his house . . . likes hunt-
ing, f i s h i n g , and r id ing
wheelers . . . noted for being a
ladies man . . . will always re-
member Vedder Rd. with JH,
EG, RG, JC, BT, and times with
EG, JH, MB ... "I leave to my
sisters graduation and good
luck, my sister Brittany — an-
other state champ, and KL to
get out of here."

"If only the good die young, I'm gonna live
ever."

Leah Marie Spoar

National Honor Society 9-12, NHS Secre-
tary 12, Science Club 10, Band 9-10,
Cheerleading 10, 12, Vo-Tec 11-12, Year-
book -12.
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Leah . . . wants to move South,
marry Jamie, become a success-
ful web page designer, and
eventually open her own busi-
ness . . . will probably graduate
high school, eventually marry
Jamie, work at Kinney's the
rest of her life, and design web
pages on the side . . . likes being
creative, Jamie, talking on the
phone, MONEY, shopping, rap
music, puppies, and sleeping . . .
known for working at Kinney's,
always complaining, being cold,
and spending time with Jamie .
. . will always remember bus
rides to Vo-Tec, her teachers,
backroom chats with Jenn, the
parking lot, and the her senior
class,. . . "I leave to Ryan —
three more years of STJ and my
love, Mr. Chambers — someone
to keep you on your toes, and
Mrs. VanGorder — a helping
hand."

"Many people will walk in and out of your "Every
but only true friends will leave footprints in; ing."
heart." - Eleanor Roosevelt



Kayla Diana Sutton
Cooch . . . wants to someday
own a log cabin, have a beauti-
ful wedding, become wealthy in
a promising career, + enjoy life
to its fullest . . . will probably
curl her bangs, have a rash-
burn, a permanent "Hello La-
dies" smile, + lose her eyebrows
. . . likes being w/ RJ + friends,
soccer, dancing w/ MO + epi-
sodes . . . noted for her laugh,
Mr. D's favorite student, high
phone bills, being on AOL, and
being w/ RJ . . . will always re-
member being state champs,
girls night out, saline w/ AN, JP-
PJJ, Denny's w/ SJ, JD, RF,
spring break 2000, dirty dol-
phins, Jacuzzi w/ HH, "The
Ghost" w/ DB, SJ, NYE w/ SM,
prom '99, '00, woo woo, lunch
bunch, and 12/1/00 . . . "I leave
to MO — more dance moves, DB
— no more eavesdropping
throug vents, CC-JL, JL-CC
lopes 12/1/00, DM — all my love,
mom + Dan — all my love and
Thank-you!!!

I'm gonna live for- "There's no place like home."

Band 9-12, Chorus 9-12, Student Council
12, Ski Club 9-12, SADD 11-12, Business
Club 11-12, Yearbook 12, Soccer V. 9-12,
Basketball 11-12, Softball 9-12.

and out of your life,
ive footprints in your

"Everything is for free with a little smooth talk-
ing."

Lisa Marie VanDycke
Mieserdog . . . wants to be a
childcare provider . . . will prob-
ably end up the head cook at
StJ High . . . likes guys, going
shopping, movies, dancing,
hanging out with friends, and
having FUN! . . . noted for hav-
ing an attitude, punching peo-
ple w/ her rings, and sometimes
being nice . . . will always re-
member Mike E. from Vo-Tec,
the Vo-Tec bus rides and chats,
GV, MC, JM, and TF . . . "I leave
to GDG a bottle of water, and
my brothers and sister — the
will to get out of school."

FFA 9-10,12, Vo-Tec 11-12.
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